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5.1 Ensure that cows enter the milking parlour 
willingly by use of good stockmanship
Calm cows manure less frequently, kick the clusters off less 
often and have better milk let-down.

5.2 Forestrip all cows, for early detection of clinical 
mastitis
The benefits of foremilk stripping include: 

• Early identification of clinical cases.

• Avoidance of overmilking at the beginning of milking.

• Faster milking (natural Oxytocin let-down).

Foremilk stripping is the single most effective way to 
detect clinical cases. Pay special attention when foremilk 
stripping cows in their first month of lactation i.e. in 
periods of high risk.

Cows quickly become accustomed to having their teats 
touched. Routine foremilk stripping of cows also helps to 
provide an effective ‘signal’ for milk let-down. It simulates 
the action of the calf suckling, and activates a similar 
response.

Milk let-down comes from the release of oxytocin.

Refer to Guideline 8
Practice good hygiene during 
milking.

05
GUIDELINE

Use good milking technique and a 
consistent routine

• Calm cows
• Good stockmanship
• Foremilk stripping
• Clean, dry teats
• Cluster attachment

• Avoid using cluster weights
• Cluster removal
• Undermilking
• Overmilking

1. Initial touch  
   stimulus

2. Pituitary releases oxytocin

3. Milk let-down 
in 60 - 90 seconds
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Refer to Guideline 27
Fix areas that make udders 
muddy and dirty.

If done poorly, foremilk stripping contributes to the spread 
of bacteria from teat to teat via milkers’ gloves. Good 
milkers will take care to avoid ever getting milk on their 
gloves while foremilk stripping.

5.3 Put clusters on clean, dry teats - only wash dirty 
teats
Ideally, clusters should only be attached to clean and dry 
teats. Milking wet teats is unacceptable, both for the risk of 
mastitis and milk quality issues. Mastitis risk is a ‘numbers 
game’ - the risk of infection is reduced by keeping bacterial 
numbers low on or near the teat-end.

When cleaning dirty teats, always use clean, low pressure 
water. Avoid wetting the udder, as it is almost impossible to 
dry before attaching the cluster. Just wet the teats if they 
need to be washed. 

Teats are rarely dry when clusters are attached if they are 
simply left to ‘drip’ dry. Effective drying is achieved with 
single use paper towels 

NEVER use rags or communal cloths.

There is currently little evidence to support the routine 
use of pre-milking teat disinfection in pasture-based dairy 
herds. However, there may be some benefit in more 
intensive systems or during times of high environmental 
mastitis challenge. If pre-milking teat disinfection is to be 
used, it must be with a product registered for this purpose 
and used according to the label directions. It is critical 
the product is wiped off prior to application of the cluster 
to avoid unacceptable milk residues, particularly if the 
product is iodine-based as the iodine content of the teat 
disinfectant has the potential to significantly increase the 
iodine concentration of milk. This is extremely important for 
milk that will be used to manufacture infant formula as high 
levels of iodine are unacceptable. 

Minimise contamination by trimming cows’ tails. 
Completely remove the long hair on the end. Repeat three 
times a year if necessary. 

If necessary, take steps to remove hair from udders in 
order to keep them clean - by trimming or using a cool 
flame. Consult your veterinary practitioner regarding 
udder flaming.

Avoid getting milk on gloves 
when foremilk stripping.

Pre-milking teat disinfection
Discuss pre-milking teat 
disinfection with your CellCheck 
advisor to determine if this is 
a practice that will target the 
mastitis challenges to your 
herd.
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Beware of applying clusters 
before milk let-down
As a simple check, watch the 
claw bowls during the first 
minute of milking. When 
clusters are applied too soon, 
milk flow into the claw bowl 
typically slows or stops after 
about 15 - 20 seconds of initial 
flow, and then full flow does 
not start (or restart) until about 
one minute after putting the 
clusters on.

5.4 Put clusters on when teats become plump with 
milk
Putting clusters on too soon, usually results in the clusters 
creeping up to the base of the udder during the first 
minute of milking. When clusters creep early in milking, 
milk harvesting is less complete and less efficient near the 
end of milking.

The optimum time to apply clusters is 60 - 90 seconds after 
the cow’s teats and udder are first touched by the milker, 
or the sights and sounds of milking and the predictability 
of a calm, consistent milking routine have stimulated good 
milk let-down. Choose a set of procedures that allows 
or (preferably) requires each milker to be absolutely 
consistent at every milking.

5.5 Allow minimum air to enter when attaching 
clusters
The milk carrying capacity of the milkline is reduced by the 
air admitted when clusters are attached or removed. To 
minimise air leakage through clusters: 

• Ensure that clusters match claws correctly (so liners 
hang over claw inlets properly). 

• During milking, align the cluster carefully and ensure 
good alignment throughout the milking.

5.6 Never apply extra weight to a cluster
Extra weights on clusters affect their balance and increase 
liner slippage, which increases the risk of mastitis.

It is bad practice to lean on the cluster with your hand to 
attempt to speed up milking out.

Wash teats if dirty. Dry thoroughly using single use 
paper towels.

Clusters should only go on to clean 
dry teats.
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Breaking the vacuum by kinking 
the long milk tube.

5.7 When removing clusters, they should slip free 
from the teats after the vacuum has been cut - 
do not break the vacuum at the mouthpiece lip 
of the liner
Air entering at the cluster mouth, because of liner slip or 
rough cluster removal, causes vacuum fluctuation in the 
cluster. Milk droplets may be thrown back against the teat 
ends. These impacts carry bacteria into the teat canal 
where they are beyond the reach of a teat disinfectant.  
Bacteria that gain entry to the teat canal at or near the 
time of cluster removal pose a greater risk of infection 
leading to both clinical and subclinical cases because there 
is much less chance they will be flushed from the teat 
canal or teat orifice by milk flowing from the teat.

Machine buttons should be working correctly. Repair/
replace if these are not.

5.8 Avoid under and overmilking 
The aim of milking is to milk all cows as completely and 
evenly as possible. Uneven milk out contributes to residual 
milk being left in the udder, which may increase the risk of 
mastitis. 

Overmilking cows that have finished milking, or milking 
slow milkers for a long period of time will increase the risk 
of teat end damage. This will make them more prone to 
mastitis.

Maximum milking-out time 
per cow
If your milking system is 
functioning correctly, the 
following figures will apply to 
about 80% of cows in typical 
Irish herds: 

• 10 L/milking will be milked 
in 6.3 minutes. 

• 12 L/milking will be milked 
in 7.2 minutes.

• 14 L/milking will be milked 
in 8.0 minutes.

• 16 L/milking will be milked 
in 8.8 minutes.

• 18 L/milking will be milked 
in 9.5 minutes.

• 20 L/milking will be milked 
in 10.2 minutes.

These figures are based on 
ICBF data on milk yields and 
milking duration from Irish milk 
recorded herds.

Do not leave the parlour while 
clusters are on to do other ‘quick 
jobs’ - this increases the chances 
that you will overmilk cows.




